‘Montlobre project’
There are many reasons to be happy.
Wine is one of them.
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High standards – Respect – Responsibility – Pleasure & Sharing

Why
• Diversify our offer to add value to our brand and company
• Give a purpose to what we own: buildings and lands
• Develop something from a simple and sustainable fact: find
the beauty in the broken things and share them with the
world
• Go further in our philosophy of ‘pleasure and sharing’ by
developing our wine tourism skills and offers
• Make our heritage accessible to our wine lovers

How
• Gather a sensivite team of passinate people
• Respect a place, a history, and valorize it
• Use every resources available
• Co-create with every stakeholders

What – Le village de Montlobre
50 wine houses with their own vineyard and barrel
50 hectares of vineyard
200 hectares of forest and lands
15 km of paths
1 hectare garden
1 spa resort with indoor swimming-pool
1 outdoor swimming-pool in the woods
3 common barbecues and planchas
2 bars
1 kids animation centre
Plenty of electric bikes, yoga mats, badminton rackets, pétanque games spots, fitness material,
and other outdoors games and activities
• Tasting room and cellar
• Full management service
•
•
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Welcome home.

At Domaine Montlobre you will find inspiration, you will
create memories, and you will spend the best times of your
life, surrounded by your loved ones. Because Domaine
Montlobre is a place of life, history, and wine.
Follow the paths in the vineyard, ride your bike in the
woods, smell the fragrances of 'la garrigue' and pick the
tastiest vegetables from your garden. Away from everything
yet close to the best experiences, Domaine Montlobre
offers you the time of your life.
It started with one family, our family. But wine is better
when it is shared, and now is the time to share it with you.
We are happy to welcome you at Domaine Montlobre, at the
heart of South of France. You will enjoy the Mediterranean
coast like you have never seen it, because you will now call
it home.
So, from our family to yours, welcome home.

Francoise. Bruno Le Breton and their children

More than a secondary home,
Domaine Montlobre wine village counts 47 wine residences
from 40 to 200m². One of them is your secondary home.
Welcoming up to 10 people, you can gather your friends
and family. The living room is spacious enough to host
warm winter days, while your private terrace and yard are
perfect for long summer nights. The yard is safe to watch
kids play while enjoying the swimming-pool.

your happy place
Among the many beautiful reasons to be happy, we chose
wine. That is why your secondary home also comes with a
parcel of vine and your own barrel. As simply as that, you
now live in South of France AND make your own wine, in
your own barrel, from your own vine.
One parcel of vine - One barrel of wine - Bedrooms for everyone Bathrooms in every rooms - Suites - Family kitchen - Open dining
room - Living room - Shower room - Private terrace and yard

Find the beauty
in broken things
A long time ago, at Domaine Montlobre, a colony of
peace, work and happiness welcomed boys from 7 to
20 years old. It was the time of la Colonie de
Montlobre. These boys came from Montpellier and
the surroundings villages. Most of them were orphan,
some were rascals, other were sent by their parents
to pursue their education.
They walked on the first paths of Domaine Montlobre,
bringing their wine production on Montpellier
markets. Besides litterature and mathematics,
religious education was held in la Chapelle de
Montlobre.
The little girl playing with her hoop reminds us of
Domaine Montlobre history. Today, we honour the
past by bringing Domaine Montlobre wine village to
life. Among all things, we cherish joy, slow living and
childlike innocence to enjoy the moment.

The Architect
Nathalie d'Artigues
Architecte Conseil du Patrimoine de la ville de Nîmes

Slow life
Home is also where you can find a slow routine and
enjoy your time between gardening, swimming,
pétanque and walking.
Domaine Montlobre is surrounded by its vineyard,
woods, and offers many paths to enjoy every corner
of the estate. Walking, running, biking: your way is
the right way.
After enjoying your trail tour and picking your
favourite vegetables in the big garden, go relax in the
spa resorts.
At the end of the day, you have different options: you
can cook the vegetables you pick from the common
garden by yourself at home. A lovely private evening
to end the perfect day. Or you can join the village and
enjoy the barbecue and plancha at the heart of
Domaine Montlobre houses. Finally, you can chose
the surprise option by eating at Montlobre
restaurant. Everything is fresh from the same garden
you pick our own vegetables.

50 hectares of vineyard - 20 hectares of forest - 15 km of paths - 1 hectare common garden for owners & restaurant - 1 spa resort with indoor
swimming-pool - 1 outdoor swimming-pool in the woods - 3 common barbecues and planchas - 2 bars - 1 kids animation centre - plenty of electric
bikes, yoga mats, badminton rackets, pétanque games spots, fitness material, and other outdoors games and activities - tasting room

Full management service
We know that managing a second home can be a challenge.
The kind you actually don't want to take: paying the bills,
cleaning the pool, maintaining the garden, fixing the burst
pipe or fallen roof tile...

At Domaine Montlobre, a full suite of property management
and client services ensures easy ownership and total peace
of mind, allowing you to relax and enjoy yourself and your
surroundings.

Home sweet home
This is your home. Visit and use your property whenever
you want. A vineyard has a lot to offer during each season:
summer, spring, autumn and winter. Whether it is just to
say hi or a long stay, we will always be happy to see you
around.
However, we would be quite disappointed to see your home
empty when you are not there. That is why we will make
sure to rent it to your friends or other wine lovers willing to
share such an experience. To this end a full rental service is
included to your management contract, allowing us to take
care of your property all year round.

“We live in South of France”
Say it out loud. How does it sound? Here are some precision
about living in South of France. It means so much more
than simply enjoying warm and long summer days. Oh yes,
it means so much more. A sudden wish for tapas in
Barcelona's Ramblas? Or ice cream in Saint Tropez's nicest
beach? Both are possible by a drive of 3h30 only.

Here is a very small selection of some of our favourite
places in South of France. You can reach them all by a 2
hours drive from your home at Domaine Montlobre. Canoë?
Hiking? Sight seeing? Rent a beach chair? One day can be
full of adventures, you just have to pick one and start again
the next day.
Oh, the closest international airport and the TGV train
station are both at 30 minutes drive.

2 hours max. drive
by car away from
these locations

“We make our own wine”
Domaine Montlobre is built around wine from the very
first day. In 1995, Bruno Le Breton, winemaker, was hired
by the former owner to help him achieve his dream: to
produce a great Merlot. They followed their philosophy
to create the 'everyday Grand Cru' based on 4
sustainable
values:
high
standards,
respect,
responsibility, pleasure & sharing. In 2018, Le Breton
family acquires the estate and begins a new journey
towards their own dream. To welcome wine loving
families to share their dream together.
Your future home comes with something special.
Besides enjoying the vineyard, you will also acquire a
parcel of vine. Yes, your very own vineyard. To produce
your own wine. In your own barrel. From home, with your
friends, with your family, with patience and care. All you
need is your key.

airports
Domaine Montlobre
34570 Vailhauquès
France
+33 (0)4 67 67 04 04
info@blb-vignobles.com

Montpellier: 30 mn
Marseille: 2h
Béziers: 50 mn
Nîmes: 1h15
Toulouse: 2h30
Perpignan: 1h40

Timeline & figures
November Waiting for the final architect plans
December

Present the project to our 3 Montlobre
ambassadors in exclusive preview

February
Sell the houses to Montlobre lovers
April
May - July Sell the remaining houses
August What have we sold?
2021 Start of construction
2023 Opening

Global
20 M€
project

Emotion
Experience
Exclusivity

Inspiration

Would you
Buy a secondary wine home of 100m², with your own vineyard,
own barrel, own yard, own pool, furnished by your taste,
for 700 000€?

Ready to get inspired?

